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"Ye shall know the truth."
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Taylor joins sports conference
by Jeff Kiger, editor
Taylor has officially joined
then newly formed Indiana Colle
giate Athletic Conference on a
three-year trial basis. Anderson
University, DePauw University,
Franklin College, Hanover Col
lege, Manchester College, and
Wabash College are already mem
bers of the new conference. RoseHulman Institute and Earlham Col
lege are considering participating.
Taylor athletics have been
competing independently since
1984, when they left the now de
funct Hoosier Collegiate Confer
ence.
ICAC was officially formed
last April at which time Taylor was
invited to join. "We declined grace
fully," said Joe Romine, university
atheletic director. But when the
another invitation came this year
the answer was "yes."
The ICAC is to be a no
scholarship conference with an
emphasis on the student athlete.
Participation in this conference will
localize competition, save travel
time for the teams.
It will be good exposure to
compete against well-known Indi
ana schools. Romine feels that this
new conference "will intensify re
cruiting of athletes in Indiana."
This move is also not without
some potentially serious problems.
Two of the member schools are affliated with the NCAA, while the
rest of the schools are in NAIA
sports association. These two
sports organizations have some
major differences that may cause

problems. A meeting is to be held
July 14 to discuss these differences
and what should be done about
them.
Another difficulty is that all
the sports schedules are already
lined up for the next few years.
Next fall theonly sports that Taylor
will be able to schedule in confer
ence play will be cross-country,
track, and golf. The basketball and
football teams will not be able to
enter conference competition until
the 1990 season.
For now the ICAC is a men's
sports conference, but plans have
been made to develop it into a co
ed conference once it is better es
tablished. Until this action comes
about, the women's teams will still
be competing independently.
President J ay Kesler explained
why the ICAC has come to be
known as a "president's confer
ence." The presidents of several
smaller Indiana schools gathered
and decided a sports conference
was needed. Then they went back
to their respective schools and in
formed their athletic directors and
faculty athletic representives of
their decison. After two and a half
years of planning and debate, the
ICAC has finally come into exis
tence.
"Joining this conference gives
us an athletic family within to
compete," said Wynn Lembright,
vice president for student develop
ment and services. He went on to
say that ICAC will give the Taylor
athletic program a solid goal to aim
for and will probably "make us play
more responsibility."

The logo for the conference
was selected following a design
competition. Eric Scudder, a Fran
klin College senior, came up with
the winning design. This logo will
appear on stationery, certificates,
trophies, and plaques.

Seniors to be "Marked for Life"
by Jennifer Blum,
campus editor
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Chapman authors writing manual
by Debbie Foster
Dr. Mildred Chapman, profes
sor of education, has written a book
entitled Writing for Teachers.
The information neededfor the
book was accumulated over several
semesters. Chapman completed
the book during Christmas vaca
tion.
The book includes a wide va
riety of exercises. It reviews usage
and mechanics of words and in
cludes exercises for review.
The book also looks at teach
ing situations and how teachtrs can
better their instruction in writing

letters, memos and assignment
sheets.
Chapman wrote the book for
two reasons.
"I felt that teachers have some
kind of writing responsiblity for
which they need some specific in
structions that are not found in a
general writing course," she said.
Chapman's second reason for
writing the book is that she is con
cerned about the poor image that
teachers often give their scholar
ship as evident in their writing.
Chapman is currently using
her book in two of her Writing for
Teachers classes.

The senior cyclists celebrate their second consecutive Taylathon victory. For more photos see
page 4.
Photo by John Bachman
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Letter to the Editor

Editors reflect on year

By Jeff Kiger and
John Bachman
This is the final issue of The
Echo with Jeff Kiger as editor and
John "Wild Thing" Bachman as
faithful associate editor. You had
better make sure to pick up a couple
of extra copies as keepsakes.
What is there to say after cre
ating 26 issues (that is counting the
issue that didn't make it) of a cam
pus newspaper? We didn't sleep
much on Thursday night. We ate
alot of pizza. We listened to alot of
Bruce Cockburn. We skipped too
many classes.
Besides the big bucks and the
great travel, these jobs offered
many fringe benefits. We could
read Dirk's column before anyone
else. We were allowed to have a
luxurious office of our own that we
could decorate any way we wanted.
We could watch people shred
newspapers we stayed up all night

to make, and throw them at the
Christmas chapel, then we usually
laughed.
Has it been worthwhile after
all?
It will look good on our resu
mes, I suppose
All we really tried to do was
keep the student body of Taylor
informed and interested in the
things that were going on around
them. Sometimes we succeeded
and sometimes we didn't, but we
did try week after week. Of course,
other times we resorted to printing
pictures of ourselves as filler.
As representatives of the press,
we waited as the fate of the Helena
Building was decided, listened as
Waste Management stated that they
wanted to build a landfill by cam
pus, talked with Sergey Avrutin
about freedom, and reported that
our fellow students were using sto
len tests to cheat.
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It should be noted somewhere
in here that Kiger and Bachman
can't take all the credit (or the
blame) for a year's worth of news
papers. Many people worked hard
to get this paper out on time and
without too many spelling errors.
We can't name everybody, but we
will name a few of our most loyal
helpers.
Dirk Rowley did fill that space
on page two pretty well every
week. Dave Vermeesch , layout
editor extrodinarc, took the mess of
words and photos we gave him and
created a good-looking newspaper
out of it. Jennifer Blum, holder of
title campus editor among others,
did all the little things that made us
look more professional than we
really are. Deb Kahn, the proof
reader, did much more than just
find punctuation problems, but,
boy, we did keep her busy. Randy
Photographer, as we like to call

Photo by Debbie Kahn
Randy Seidhamel, trusty photogat-large, always came through with
quality pictures for us to crop.
A special thanks goes to Mari
lyn Walker, our advisor, who told
us what we did wrong each week.
Next fall the Echo will begin
its 75th year of presenting the
"truth" to Taylor. As for us, we end
our year at the Echo at 5:30 in the
morning, not with a bang, but a
whimper.

A number of months ago an
outstanding adminstrative deci
sion was made by the Taylor Atheletic Department The men's and
women's track and field teams were
combined into one sport - track
and field.
Track and field is a
sport that lends itself to this kind of
joint effort without sacrificing the
individuality of both the events and
the team members.
And what a team Taylor had
this spring! As a single team, Tay
lor athletes proved themselves to be
consistently better performers than
their opponents.
My congratulations to Coach
Bauer and all members of the 1988
TU track and field squad! You have
lifted Taylor track and field to a
new level. I am very proud of all of
you.
May God continue to be given
the credit and Taylor the applause.
-George Glass,associate
vice president for alumni and
institutional relations

Baby comes home
by Pamela Teo, features editor
Approximately 24 hours after
she found out that she had con
tracted toxemia, doctors told Lynda
Barker that they had to induce the
birth of her child or possibly lose
both their lives.
Joshua David Barker was born
3 months premature on April 27,
1986 and has been at the Riley
Children's Hospital of Indianapolis
since then. Last Wednesday,
Joshua finally made the journey
home and has settled down com
fortably with the ever-present ven
tilator in the living room of his
home, 104 W. Taylor Ave.
Joshua will be dependent on
the ventilator, possibly for the next
two years, due to his underdevel
oped lungs and will have 24-hour
nursing attention the first two
weeks after his release from the
hospital.
Joshua weighed 2 pounds, 1
ounce and was 13 inches long at
birth but after proper treatment, he
now weighs 22 1/2 pounds and is
29 inches long.
"Those were hard and frustrat
ing years because I worked, the
hospital was too far away and we
did not have enough money," said
Garry Barker, 30, father of the twoyear- old boy and a member of the
housekeeping staff at Taylor Uni
versity.
"We finally got over that stage

COLLEGE STUDENTS

From Indiana
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for an interview.
1-576-5490 M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

and now we're just glad to have him
home," he said.
The couple's insurance and
Medicaid disability insurance paid
for Joshua's expenses which was
about S1,000 a day the first year and
about $750 to $800 each day the
second year.
Married for two and a half
years, the Barkers are not planning
to have any more children until
Joshua is fully recovered.
"This is one of the few situ
ations where you would either fall
apart or grow closer when you go
through it," said Lynda.
"The Lord has stayed with us
through the whole thing and I'm
thankful that we grew closer. We
would not have been able to make it
without the help of our friends and
members of our church at
Brookhaven Wesleyan church in
Marion," said Lynda.

ANNOUNCEMENT
All senior women will be
honored at a tea tomorrow
from 2 to 5 p.m. at President
Jay Kesler's house.
The Friendship Guild, a
group of faculty women and
staff, is sponsoring the tea.
Chairperson Janie Kesler and
other members came together
to plan the tea.
The Friendship Guild was
started 30 years ago, but was
inactive during the seventies.
It was re-activated three years
ago and is presently planning
activities with student groups.
The tea is being held to
offer the seniors a chance to
interact socially with each
other, as well as the staff and
faculty.
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The End
by Dirk Rowley, weekly columnist
This is not how I pictured the end of the year.
I thought I would be wide awake right now, brimming with
confidence that I could say something which would hit me (if no one
else) as being wonderfully appropriate for the end of the year. No
such luck.
I m too tired to attempt writing something warm, witty, or
worthwhile. I just want to write something long, something that fills
this column. What a wonderful use of newspaper space, huh? Adverstisers would be asked to pay; they give it to me for free...
(I have just determined that if I had to pay for my column using
regular Echo rates, I'd be out $65 every week, more or less. I don't
think I've written anything worth.$65 all year...)
I apologize if I m starting to sound like a depressing Parnassus
entry. I guess the end of school brings me down. Sometimes just
thinking about theend of school can temporarily depress me. In fact,
I usually hate building my loft in the fall, knowing I will tear it down
in the spring. Actually, my roommate tears it down, but that's not the
point. Sometimes, all I can see is the End and the End is depressing,
especially when it's capitalized.
Maybe that's the problem with people who are depressed. They
are gazing sofiercely at the End, they can't see the middle. They look
toward the End and theireyes glaze over and their retinas burn out and
the End leaves a red-hot, lasting brand. Ouch. I would rather keep
my eyes on the road just ahead.
I am not really depressed, just melancholy. I was really de
pressed once, though. It started two summers ago when I regularly
drank Mountain Dew right before bed and the caffeine caused my
heart to beat a little faster. It was a lot faster, actually, and as I laid
in bed, I could feel my heart beating. This kept me awake all night
and I was sure something was wrong; I was going to die.
In complete secret, at the age of 20,1 went to a heart doctor. He
said my heart was fine and to avoid caffeine. This came as good news,
but strangely, I was still caught in depression'slair. If my heart didn't
kill me, I was sure some freakish accident would. I thought of death
at least three times a day; I couldn't shake it. Everything I did became
hollow and meaningless.
Well, eventually, I came around. I got some help from C.S.
Lewis, Dietrich Bonhoeffer,and, of course, The Bible. It's interest
ing though...I give credit to books for curing my depression rather
than giving credit to God. Isn't that stupid? Of course, the minute
you give credit to God, you suddenly feel indebted to Him and, for
some selfish reason, I don't want to owe Him anything more than I
need to. I know that if I owe Him, I'll have to pay Him back. That
scares me and I don't like being scared.
Yet, I suppose this year's writing experience has taught me that
I am scared of one thing more than any other: I am scared — or
embarrassed — of simply stating my lukewarm Christian beliefs.
The entire year I've hidden behind words and metaphors, humor and
subtlety and I don't like it I'd much rather be on fire — I'd much
rather be indebted forever—I'd much rather have my eyes fixed on
nothing but Christ Jesus, but...
I keep my eyes on the road just ahead.
I refuse to look toward the End.
But fortunately, the End,
the Real and Honest End,
refuses to not look toward me.

Campus Safety Intramural
PGayer of the Week
Robby Phillips is recog
nized as the Intramural
Player of the Week as a result
of his superior sportmanship
and team performance.
Robby pitches for the BallRobby Phillips Smashers. They are still alive
Ball-Smashers in the playoffs. Ooowheee.
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Positions and plays
announced at banquets
by Mel Vaidez
As the school year rapidly
comes to a close, the Communica
tion Arts Department once again
celebrated with two annual
events—the media awards banquet
and the tcatre awards banquet
Both banquets are part of an
established tradition to commemo
rate and recognize the various par
ticipants in each of thecommunica
tion arts fields.
The media awards banquet
is designed to honor those students
who have been active participants
in any of the broadcast or print
media on campus.
Awards and certificates
were designated by Wendall Gafford, general manager for WTUC;
Beth Keller, general manager for
WTVT; Jenny Dickinson, editor
for the Ilium; and Jeff Kiger, editor
for the Echo, along with associate
editor, John Bachman.
The Media Advisory Coun
cil, comprised of communication
arts faculty, were joined by Alan
Miller, executive editor for the
Marion Chronicle Tribune, and
Mike Day, general manager for
WGOM and WMRI, to present
some additional awards and cirtificates.
The editors of next year's
Echo and Ilium were announced.
Jennifer Blum will become the
editor of the Echo while Pamela
Teo will become the next Ilium
editor.
Blum is currently the cam
pus editor of the Echo. Teo cur
rently serves as features editor for
the paper.
The theater awards banquet,
which took place yesterday at
Muncie's Raddison Hotel, was held
to honor and recognize those stu

dents primarily involved or affili
ated with Taylor's theater produc
tions.
Awards for best actor, best
actress, excellence in acting, and
most dedicated cast member were
announced.
A highlight of the annual
theater arts banquet is the an
nouncement of the next year'sthea-.
ter productions.
In November Dr. Oliver
Hubbard will direct Roger's and
Hammcrstcin's musical The King
and I.

Dr. Hubbard will also direct
the February production of The
Foreigner by Larry Shue.
Arthur Miller's The Cru
cible directed by Dr. Jessica
Rousselow will be presented in the
spring.
Awards were presented for
special achievement in both media
and theater.
Other activities at the theater
awards banquet included a senior
slide show and a presentatation of
Alpha Psi Omega certificates as
well as other scholarship awards.
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Track team wraps up record-breaking season
by Chris Boyd, sports editor

stands out about Pedro is his com mental in leadership as well, espe
The men's track team capped petitiveness. I think he might have cially by their example.
off another great season last week even surprised himself at winning
"There will be a lot of shoes to
end by finishing second at the the Little State and the NCCAA's fill next year, and a lot of points to
NCCAA Nationals at Huntington [110 hurdles]," says Bauer. "In the replace, that's for sure," points out
College. The Trojans came within semifinals in both meets he was Bauer.
24 points of champion Anderson, beaten, but in the finals he pulled
Meriweather, Bragg, and Contheir closest finish to the Ravens through when he had to and won
well will all be back to keep the
them."
this year.
success going. Bauer looks for
The Trojans finished third at
Scott Nieveen is the captain freshmen high jumpers Kurt
the Little State meet and second in representing the running events. Bishop and Tim Hertzler, freshman
the NAIA District 21 meet this "Scott has been one of our most
pole vaulter Rusty Stewart, fresh
year.
The success has come consistent runners. He has run the
man long-distance man Mike
through a strong group of seniors 200 and the 400 very well for usand
Fruchey, sophomore long-distance
and some very promising under has been on both relays throughout
man Kevin Roth, freshman hurdler
classmen.
the year," Bauer said. "He just Roger Love, and freshman long
One of the underclassmen defines what a leader should be."
jumper Andy Allem to play major
came through in a big way last
roles
for next year's team.
Seniors Mike Yoder, Stanis
Saturday. Paul Meriweather broke
This was the first year for
the meet record in the long jump, law, Rob Church, and Mark
with a jump of 23'4.5". The jump Stocksdale have all been instru Bauer as coach of both the men's
placed him second on Taylor's alltime list.
Taylathon '88
"It's been almost 15 years
since we've had somebody that
could long jump like Paul does,"
Coach Bill Bauer said.
Also at the nationals, the 400
relay team broke the meet record,
coming in at 42.42 seconds. Pedro
Rosario won the 110 hurdles
(15.08), Bob Bragg won the stee
plechase (9:36.1), Rich Stanislaw
won the 400 hurdles (54.26), and
the 1600 relay placed first as well
(3:21.5). Mitch Conwell broke the
school record in the hammer throw
(134'8"), finishing third.
The leadership of the captains,
according to Bauer, has been a big
plus. "They do the things that need
to be done. They help people out,
give them encouragement, and
have, overall, just been a positive
influence on the team."
Rosario is the field events Karl Knarr congratulates Jeff
captain. "Probably the thing that Arnette on the senior's victory.

and the women's teams. He likes
the idea of one coach for the two
teams combined.
"I see us as having made a lot
of strides forward. It helps track
and field, period. This way we've
got two teams, but one program,"
explains Bauer.
Bauer also recognizes the
dedication of the assistant coaches.
Ron Korfmacher works with the
long and triple jumpers, Chris Coy
works with the long-distance run
ners, and Ted Bowers works with
the hurdlers.
"I really appreciate all the help
that the other coaches have given
me," praises Bauer. "I have great
people to work with, not just great
athletes and coaches, but great
people."

Seniors pedal to victory

An editing-ptoce to be
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Senior Phillipe Kroeker rounds the first turn of the Taylathon
course-
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Sports Shorts
by Chris Boyd, sports editor
Whooops!! It seems that with all
the repeats on television right now
because of the writer's strike, the
Echo thought we'd get into the
spirit So in last week's issue, the
very same Sport Shorts from the
previous week's issue were printed
instead of the newer edition.
Here's an updated version of what
should have been printed, with this
week's results included:
• The women's track team fin
ished second in the Little State
meet at Wabash College. Winners
for the Trojans were: Sherry
Pomeroy in the 1500, Michelle
Hollar in the 100 hurdles, Susan
McAllister in the javelin, and
Michelle Harlan in the triple
jump (37'5.5"). Harlan's jump
broke the meet record by more than
two and a half feet, breaking the
school record as well. In addition
the 400 relay of Lori Arnold
Jenni Scott, Marcia Walker
and Hollar broke the school record
coming in at 49.9.
Harlan was named Outstand
ing Field Athleteat Little State anc
Bill Bauer was named Coach of
the Year. In the NCCAA Nationals
last weekend, the women finished
second. Winners were: Harlan in
the triple jump (35'.75", new meet
record), Hollar in the 110 hurdles,
and Arnold in the long jump
Hollar and Walker completed a
sweep of the long jump, finishing
second and third. Hollar, while
finishing second in the triple jump,
also broke the meet record. The
400 relay team broke the school
record again, by finishing third
with a time of 49.8.
The men's track team finished
third at the Little State meet.
Winners for the men were: the 400
relay, Pedro Rosario in the 110
high hurdles, Bob Bragg in the
3000 meter steeplechase, and
Mike Yoder in the 200.
The Taylor golf team finishec
fourth in the TU Invitational last
weekend. Greg Liddick shot an
81 to lead the team. The NAIA
District 21 tournament is this
weekend at Huntington.
The women's Softball team fin
ished their season with a record of
13-22. Leading the team in hitting
for the season was sophomore
Lisa Gendich, batting .407
Gendich also led the team in stolen
bases (19) and RBI's (34). Senior
Joey Santy led the team in runs
with 31, and home runs, with three,
On defense, senior Kim Ward
racked up 129 PO's, while junior
Jan Canze assisted on a team
high 41. In the pitching depart
ment, senior Shannon Ford went
7-10 and struck out 50, and Canze
went 6-11 while fanning 54. The
building Trojan program will have
10 of the 13 players on the roster
back for next season.

